Below is a scrambled list of animals and foods commonly found at state and county fairs. Unscramble each word, placing one letter in each blank. To help you, some letters have been placed in the correct positions.

1. ipg  _ _ _
2. wco  _ _ _
3. cukd _ _ _ _
4. atog _ _ _ _
5. keac _ a _ _
6. nocr c _ _
7. srohe _ _ _ _
8. tapoot _ _ t _ _
9. teutlec _ _ _ u _
10. arctpito _ _ i _ _
11. umppikn _ _ m _ _
12. uahqss _ q _ _
13. plaep ipe _ p _ _ _ i _
14. recyrh ipe _ _ r _ _ _ e
15. conott dncay _ _ t _ _ _ c _ _
16. mewatlrone w _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n

Answers on page 34
**Student-Centered...** Susan Renaud, Elizabeth Tannenbaum, and Phillip Stantial
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**SUSAN RENAUD** was a Soros Foundation English Teacher Trainer in Haiti for seven years. She has taught English and trained English teachers in the United States, Africa, Eastern Europe, and Asia. She currently works as a trainer for the School for International Training TESOL Certificate Program.

**ELIZABETH TANNENBAUM** teaches methodology and applied linguistics courses in the MAT Program at the School for International Training, Brattleboro, Vermont. She has trained teachers in the United States, Asia, the South Pacific, and Haiti.

**PHILLIP STANTIAL** administered an ESL program in Florida for many years. More recently, he has been involved in teacher training. In addition, he has worked in Peace Corps training and administration in Eastern Europe and Central and Southeast Asia.

**ANSWERS TO THE LIGHTER SIDE**

**FAIR FINDS**

1. pig
2. cow
3. duck
4. goat
5. cake
6. corn
7. horse
8. potato
9. lettuce
10. watermelon
11. squash
12. apricot
13. cotton candy
14. cherry pie
15. apple pie
16. peach